BallisDETECT
Plug & Play Fever Detection System

Unit Specifications




Highly accurate (+/- 0.1 F)
InfraRed camera with a
generous 8' reach



Notebook computer preloaded with powerful
fever detection software




Portable Wi-Fi Router



Tripod



Protective Hard Case



One-year Technical
Support and Full
Replacement Warranty





BallisDETECT rapidly and accurately



BallisDETECT is currently being used

detects body temperature at a rate of

in schools, nursing homes, churches

60 people per minute. Eliminates

and temples, hotels, office buildings,

“bottlenecking” at the entrance!

casinos, car dealerships, and more!

BallisDETECT will automatically send



BallisDETECT sets up easily and in

a temperature-stamped photo to a

less than five minutes! Just place the

designated file folder on the laptop’s

camera on the tripod, connect the

hard drive. This will help with contact

cables

tracing and all images remain private

instruction sheet, power up the

and in your possession.

laptop, and you’re ready to go!

as

directed

in

BallisDETECT will accurately capture
the

temperature

of

anyone;

regardless of height or body size.

Proudly made in the USA!

7957 North University Drive #102 Parkland, FL 33067
800.960.4097
support@ballistiglass.com

WWW.BALLISTIGLASS.COM

enclosed

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Unit Specifications




Highly accurate (+/- 0.1 F)
InfraRed camera with a
generous 8' reach

BallisDETECT
Plug & Play Fever Detection System


Notebook computer preloaded with powerful
fever detection software




Portable Wi-Fi Router



Tripod



Protective Hard Case



One-year Technical
Support and Full
Replacement Warranty





BallisDETECT rapidly and accurately



BallisDETECT is currently being used

detects body temperature at a rate of

in schools, nursing homes, churches

60 people per minute. Eliminates

and temples, hotels, office buildings,

“bottlenecking” at the entrance!

casinos, car dealerships, and more!

BallisDETECT will automatically send



BallisDETECT sets up easily and in

a temperature-stamped photo to a

less than five minutes! Just place the

designated file folder on the laptop’s

camera on the tripod, connect the

hard drive. This will help with contact

cables

tracing and all images remain private

instruction sheet, power up the

and in your possession.

laptop, and you’re ready to go!

BallisDETECT will accurately capture



as

directed

in

BallisDETECT is affordable! MSRP is

the temperature of anyone; regardless

$3950 per unit (quantity discounts are

of height or body size.

available)

Proudly made in the USA!

7957 North University Drive #102 Parkland, FL 33067
800.960.4097
support@ballistiglass.com

enclosed

WWW.BALLISTIGLASS.COM

